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Abstract 

The electrochemical behavior of Zn2+, Se4+ and Te4+ 
electrodeposition of zinc selenide (ZnSe) and zinc telluride (ZnTe) was conducted on titanium sheet substrates using the 
potentiostatic technique.The electrodeposition of zinc selenide occurred at a 
deposited at a potential of -0.7 V using mercuric
electrode. The X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) data revealed that, the characteristic peaks of the cub
selenide and  zinc telluride are formed with well cubic structural phases. The transmission is measured by UV
spectrophotometer. The transmission edge observed during the UV
electrodeposited ZnSe, while the transmission of ZnTe occurred at 750 nm. In addition, the efficiencies of the 
photoelectrochemical solar cells are 5.1% and 7.1% for ZnSe and ZnTe, and the energy gap values are well detected at 2.5 and 
2.27 eV for ZnSe and ZnTe, respectively. The electrochemical impedance spectra showed that zinc telluride is more 
conductive than the zinc selenide.  
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1. Introduction 
The II–VI compound semiconductors have 
recently brought significant concern due to their 
new physical properties and their implementations 
in many of  optoelectronic instruments 
group II-VI, ZnSe has received particular 
attention, and it has come to the fore with the 
advent of high efficiency photovoltaic cells and 
short wavelength light emitters. Zinc selenide 
(ZnSe), in cubic blend structure of Zn, has a value 
of direct band gap energy around 2.7eV at 25
Therefore, it has a wide range of applications in 
instruments such as blue light-emitting diodes 
9],photodiodes [10], thin film transistors 
and Cr doped ZnSe laser [13, 14]
has been served as an alternative material rather 
than cadmium selenide in solar cells containing 
Cu (In, Ga)Se2 (CIGS) [15, 16].  Cadmium 
plating and cadmium sulphid have many 
important applications in industry [17
worth noting that Zinc selenide has numerous 
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f Zn2+, Se4+ and Te4+ ions was investigated using cyclic voltammetry measurements. The 
electrodeposition of zinc selenide (ZnSe) and zinc telluride (ZnTe) was conducted on titanium sheet substrates using the 
potentiostatic technique.The electrodeposition of zinc selenide occurred at a potential of -0.5 V while zinc telluride was 

0.7 V using mercuric-mercurios sulphate electrode (MSE; Hg/ Hg2SO4/ H2SO4) as reference 
Ray Diffraction (XRD) data revealed that, the characteristic peaks of the cubic system structure for and zinc 

selenide and  zinc telluride are formed with well cubic structural phases. The transmission is measured by UV
spectrophotometer. The transmission edge observed during the UV-VIS-NIR spectra measurement occurred at 6
electrodeposited ZnSe, while the transmission of ZnTe occurred at 750 nm. In addition, the efficiencies of the 
photoelectrochemical solar cells are 5.1% and 7.1% for ZnSe and ZnTe, and the energy gap values are well detected at 2.5 and 

V for ZnSe and ZnTe, respectively. The electrochemical impedance spectra showed that zinc telluride is more 
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VI compound semiconductors have 
recently brought significant concern due to their 
new physical properties and their implementations 
in many of  optoelectronic instruments [1–7]. In 

VI, ZnSe has received particular 
attention, and it has come to the fore with the 
advent of high efficiency photovoltaic cells and 

wavelength light emitters. Zinc selenide 
(ZnSe), in cubic blend structure of Zn, has a value 
of direct band gap energy around 2.7eV at 25 0C. 
Therefore, it has a wide range of applications in 

emitting diodes [8, 
, thin film transistors [11, 12], 

[13, 14]. In addition, it 
has been served as an alternative material rather 

solar cells containing 
Cu (In, Ga)Se2 (CIGS) [15, 16].  Cadmium 
plating and cadmium sulphid have many 
important applications in industry [17–19] . It is 
worth noting that Zinc selenide has numerous 

benefits over its predominant competitor CdS, 
including lower toxicity, wider band gap and a 
better lattice compared with the copper
gallium–diselenide (CIGS) absorber layer. Bula et 
al [20] performed ZnSe thin film layers of 
different thickness on glass substrate at 
temperature of 150 °C. The X
indicated the formation of a cubic structure with 
orientation in (111) direction. The  grain sizes 
increased and the crystallinity was improved with 
the increase of the film thickness. On the other 
hand, the band gap energy value decreased from 
2.92 to 2.69 eV with increasing the film thickness 
[21–24]. The mechanisms of Zn, Se and ZnSe 
deposition were investigated [25]. 
Chronoamperometry and cyclic voltammetry 
techniques were compared to quartz crystal 
microbalance technique to analyze the deposition. 
Both techniques have a significant impact on the 
applied potentials. Pure selenium (Se) was 
electrodeposited at zero volte versus saturated 
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investigated using cyclic voltammetry measurements. The 
electrodeposition of zinc selenide (ZnSe) and zinc telluride (ZnTe) was conducted on titanium sheet substrates using the 

0.5 V while zinc telluride was 
mercurios sulphate electrode (MSE; Hg/ Hg2SO4/ H2SO4) as reference 

ic system structure for and zinc 
selenide and  zinc telluride are formed with well cubic structural phases. The transmission is measured by UV-VIS-NIR 

NIR spectra measurement occurred at 660 nm for the 
electrodeposited ZnSe, while the transmission of ZnTe occurred at 750 nm. In addition, the efficiencies of the 
photoelectrochemical solar cells are 5.1% and 7.1% for ZnSe and ZnTe, and the energy gap values are well detected at 2.5 and 

V for ZnSe and ZnTe, respectively. The electrochemical impedance spectra showed that zinc telluride is more 

benefits over its predominant competitor CdS, 
wer toxicity, wider band gap and a 

better lattice compared with the copper–indium–
diselenide (CIGS) absorber layer. Bula et 

al [20] performed ZnSe thin film layers of 
different thickness on glass substrate at 
temperature of 150 °C. The X-Ray pattern 
indicated the formation of a cubic structure with 
orientation in (111) direction. The  grain sizes 
increased and the crystallinity was improved with 
the increase of the film thickness. On the other 
hand, the band gap energy value decreased from 

.69 eV with increasing the film thickness 
24]. The mechanisms of Zn, Se and ZnSe 

deposition were investigated [25]. 
Chronoamperometry and cyclic voltammetry 
techniques were compared to quartz crystal 
microbalance technique to analyze the deposition. 
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calomel electrode. After that, H2Se was formed 
and it reduced the current efficiency value. 
Moreover, the current efficiency decreased with 
increasing the electrode potential in its negative 
value. This was attributed to the evolution of 
hydrogen gas (as a side reaction) and the 
formation of H2Se. Voltammetric and 
microgravimeteric results indicated that Zn 
electrodeposition from electrolyte, in presence of 
ions followed with deposition of Se to prepare 
ZnSe deposition, were started at -0.6 V versus 
SCE. The The chronoamperometric transients 
combined with microgravimetry confirmed the 
range of potentials in which ZnSe and Se were 
deposited. The H2Se was existed with a potential 
lower than -0.8 versus SCE. After that, it was 
combined with Zn2+ cations demonstarated 
electro deposition mechanism for ZnSe. On the 
other hand, for ZnTe electrodeposition, 
polycrystalline ZnTe films were created by 
electrochemical deposition onto semiconductor 
and metallic electrodes using an acidic bath. Zinc 
blend mixes containing polycrystalline ZnTe films 
have been created [26, 27]. The microstructure 
was obtained and evaluated by electrodepositing 
from an acidic sulphate bath using pulsating 
current in terms of stoichiometry and crystallinity. 
Also, the microstructure was improved in  
presence of citrate ligand where uniform and 
smooth films of ZnTe were formed. It was stated 
that, the deposited film may contain citrate species 
that can be co-deposited and involved as 
impurities in the deposited ZnTe films. In 
addition, the growth of the ZnTe film was 
accompanied by vigorous electrode influences. 
The electrodeposition of ZnTe films 
(Electrochemical-Atomic Layer Deposition) on 
the carboxyl-functionalized multi-walled carbon 
nanotubes / polyimide (COOH-MWCNTs/PI) 
membrane was also reported [28]. The crystal 
growth mechanism of the prepared ZnTe film was 
discussed. The structure of the deposited film was 
strongly affected by the deposition cycle and 
reagent concentration. The direct band gap energy 
was 2.26 eV based on UV-visible transmission 
data. The conductivity of p-type ZnTe dendritic 
film was evinced by photoelectrically data. These 
specified that the prepared ZnTe film had a useful 
use in optoelectronic instruments. The present 
work focused on electro deposition of ZnTe and 
ZnSe using various lower and higher Te4+ and 
Se4+ compositions in order to achieve suitable 
electrocodeposition and photoelectrochemical cell 
performance. The aim of this work is to study the 
effect of different Se4+ and Te4+ ion 
concentrations on the deposition potential of ZnSe 
and ZnTe. In addition, the effect of the 

electrochemical behavior of electrodeposited ZnSe 
and ZnTe films in relation to the solar cell 
parameters of the photo electrochemical cells was 
investigated and thoroughly addressed.  

 
2.  Experimental   
2.1. Electrochemical measurements 
 

Cyclic voltammetric and potentiostatic studies were 
performed and recorded using a computer 
controlled potentiostat (Volta lab 21 with 
voltamaster software) PGP 201 Potentiostat, 
France. Prior to carry out the experiments, the 
platinum and titanium electrodes were cleaned 
before electrodeposition in ultrasonic bath with 
acetone, ethanol and ultrapure de-ionized (DI) 
water for 20 min, respectively. Solutions were 
adjusted to pH 2.5 by adding dilute reagent grade 
sulfuric acid and ammonia solution (NH4OH). The 
temperature was maintained at 25 °C. All solutions 
were freshly prepared prior to perform each 
experiment. 

  
2.1.1. Cyclic voltammetry measurements 

Zinc sulphate (ZnSO4.7H2O, 99%, Loba Chemie, 
India) and SeO2 (99%, Loba Chemie, India)  or 
TeCl4 (99.9%, Strem, USA) were dissolved in 
ultrapure de-ionized (DI) water with magnetic 
stirring. Cyclic voltammetric (CV) study for ZnTe 
was carried out using different TeCl4 
concentrations: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 mM Te4+ that 
mixed separately with 0.1 M Zn2+ to form the 
bath solutions. Also, the CV studies of ZnSe were 
carried out on bath solutions containing: 0.1 M 
Zn2+ mixed separately with different SeO2 
concentrations: 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, and 4 mM 
Se4+. The working electrode was Pt rotating disc 
electrode of 3 mm diameter (RDE, Model EG and 
G Electro-instrument, USA). The counter 
electrode was Pt wire electrode of 2 mm diameter. 
All potentials were measured with respect to 
saturated Mercuric-mercurios sulphate reference 
electrode MSE (Hg/ Hg2SO4/ H2SO4). A potential 
range between 0 and -1.8 V with a  scan rate 5 
mVs-1 was used.  We started scanning directly 
from 0 V to -1.8 V upon that cathodic side, then 
swapped onto anodic side. 

2.1.2. Potentiostatic measurements 
 

In another series of experiments, ZnSe and ZnTe 
films were deposited on titanium sheet cathodes 
using potentiostatic technique. The potentiostatic 
electrodeposition was run for ZnSe at -0.5 V and 
for ZnTe at -0.7 V versus MSE using a titanium 
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sheet substrate with exposed area 4 cm2. The 
studied baths concentrations were 0.1 M Zn2+ with 
3 mM Se4+ and  0.1 M  Zn2+ with 4 mM Te4+ . 
Platinum sheet was used as counter electrode with 
the previous potentiostat (Volta lab). The 
electrodeposition was carried out for about 45 
minutes in order to obtain a suitable yield from 
each compound. For optical measurements, ZnSe 
or ZnTe was electrodeposited on indium tin oxide 
(ITO) conducting glass slide of dimensions 7.5 cm 
x 2.5 cm x 1.1 mm. The electrodeposition was 
performed under the same experimental 
potentiostatic conditions for 30 min. The electrode 
area was coated with ZnSe or ZnTe was 4 cm x 2.5 
cm. 

 
2.2. ZnSe and ZnTe characterization and 
optical measurements 

 
The coated electrodeposited ZnSe and ZnTe 
samples were taken from the Ti-substrate as 
powder. The crystal structures were studied using 
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD 
investigations were carried out using a Brucker 
axis D 8 diffractometer with crystallographic data 
software Topas 2 using Cu-Kα (λ= 1.5406 A) 
radiation operating at 40 kV and 30 mA. Scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) a JEOL SEM Model 
5040 was used for morphological investigation. 
Optical measurements for the transmission and 
absorption spectra were carried out by using 
spectrometer JASCO Corp., V-570. The 
conducting ITO glass slide coated with either 
ZnSe or ZnTe was used in the housing holder 
versus ITO one as a blank. 
2.3. Photoelectrochemical and electrochemical 
impedance spectra (EIS) measurements 

 
The electrodeposition of ZnSe and ZnTe on 
titanium electrode was executed using 
photochemical cell.  Titanium plate was used as a 
cathode and the Pt electrode worked as an anode. 
The cell configuration was Ti: ZnSe or ZnTe/0.5 M 
Na2S + 0.5 M S + 0.5 M NaOH/Pt. It is used for 
electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) and 
current–voltage (I–V) characteristics measurements 
[29]. For EIS measurements [30], the amplitude 
signal was 10 mV and the frequency changed from 
1 M Hz to 10 m Hz using Potentiostat (Parastat 
4000, Princeton, USA). The photo-electrochemical 
cell experiments were performed by using solar 
simulator Sciencetech SS150W- AAA. The cell 
was exposed to light intensity 1 Sun (100 
mW/cm2) using Air Mass 1.5 Global Filter. The I-
V tester was 2400 Keithley source. The solar cell 

parameters (VOC, ISC, Pmp, FF and η) were 
accordingly recorded. 

 
3. Results and Discussions 
3.1. Electrochemical behavior of ZnSe and 
ZnTe 

 
The potentiodynamic measurement of 0.1 M 

Zn2+ + 1- 4 mM Se4+ (SeO2) ions at pH= 2.5 and 25 
°C is shown in Fig.1. It is noticed that the optimum 
concentration of Se4+ ions was 3 mM where a 
higher deposition current was observed at -4.4 
mAcm-2 (Fig. 1) 

 
 
 

Fig.1 Cyclic voltammograms of solution containing 0.1 M 
ZnSO4 + 1- 4 mM  Se at pH =2.5 

 
The cathodic electrodeposition of  ZnSe was 

observed at a potential -0.5 V versus MSE. 

Moreover, potentiodynamic measurements of 0.1 

M Zn + 3 mM Se in comparison with 0.1 M Zn and 

3 mM Se were achieved (Fig.2.) Cyclic 

voltammogram shows a very low deposition 

current of -0.5 mA cm-2 with 3 mM Se while a 

current of -1.2 mAcm-2 was recorded with cyclic 

voltammogram of 0.1 M Zn2+ ion bath. The cyclic 

voltammogram of 0.1 M Zn + 3 mM Se showed 

better behavior and provided higher 

electrodeposition current than that of cyclic 

voltammogram of Zn or Se ion itself (-4.4 mAcm-

2). On reversing the scanning in anodic direction, 

the anodic dissolution of ZnSe was noticed at a 

potential of -0.19 V. 
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Fig. 2 Cyclic voltammograms of solution containing 3 mM 
Se4+, 0.1 M Zn2+ ,  0.1 M Zn2+ + 3 mM Se4+  at pH =2.5 
 
The potentiodynamic measurements of 0.1 M 

Zn2+ + 1 to 5 mM Te4+ ions are shown in Fig. 3. 
Electrodeposition of ZnTe  film occurred at 
potential -0.7 V versus MSE for a bath containing 
0.1 M Zn2+ with 2, 3 and 5 mM Te4+ ions. 
Furthermore, the anodic dissolution for ZnTe was 
executed at potential of - 0.245 V. 

 
Fig. 3 Cyclic voltammograms of solution containing 0.1 M 

Zn2+ + 1-5 mM TeCl4 at pH = 2.5 

According to available data in Figure 1,2,3, the 

potentials -0.5 and -0.7 V vs. MSE for ZnSe and 

ZnTe are derived from the best conditions of 

potentiodynamic measurements of Zn2+, Se4+, and 

Te4+ ions bath solutions. 

The change in current density with time for ZnSe  

electrodeposited on Ti electrode in a bath 

containing 0.1 M Zn2+ + 3 mM Se4+ ions for 45 

minutes at a pH value of 2.5 is shown in Fig. 4. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 4 I-t potentiostatic curves for deposition of ZnSe  from 
0.1 M Zn2+ + 3 m M Se4+ at  constant potentials using Ti 

cathode 
 
The progress of current density curves as a 

function of time was similar for all of  the tested 
potentials -0.3, -0.4, and -0.5 V. The current 
sharply increased with passing the deposition 
potential at first 60 s (Fig. 4). This is most probably 
due to the start of crystal nucleation and the 
development of each crystal increased through the 
area of the Ti cathode. Increasing the deposition 
time over 60 s causes a decrease in current density 
because all ions in the electrical double layer 
adjacent to the cathode are deposited.  The current 
time transient curves can be separated into three 
regions:- the first region corresponding to short 
times (time < 0.5 s). In this region, the current 
quickly increases and sharply rises with passing the 
deposition potential (Fig. 4). The second region 
related to the crystal nucleation process and growth 
of the crystal formed during the first region (> 80 
s). The third region related to the decline in the 
current density, which represented the diffusion 
progress, where, the ions start to migrate from the 
bulk to the cathode surface in steady state 
migration. More deposition time (> 600 s) results in 
a leveling of deposition current values with a 
steady state plateau (Fig. 4). After that, the progress 
of current with time shows three-dimensional 
nucleation and development of crystals in three 
dimensional growths [31]. Furthermore, the 
behaviour of the nucleation process is controlled by 
the value of applied potential. The recorded current 
density plateau increased with increasing the 
applied potential. The recorded current values were 
-1 mA cm-2 at potential value of -0.3 V, -2 mAcm-2 
at a potential value of -0.4 V, and 4 mAcm-2 at a 
potential value of - 0.5 V. Furthermore, the effect 
of constant deposition potential on the 
electrodeposited ZnTe compound deposited from a 
solution containing 0.1 M Zn2+ + 4 mM Te4+ ions is 
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shown in Figure 5. Potentiostatic measurements 
were performed for 45 min at various potentials 
mainly -0.3, -0.4, -0.5 and -0.7 V at pH 2.5. 

 
Fig. 5 I-t potentiostatic curves for deposition of ZnTe from 
0.1 M Zn2+ + 3 m M Te 4+ at constant potentials using Ti 

cathode 
 

The current density versus time curves for ZnTe 

layers electrodeposited on Ti electrode is displayed 

in Fig. 5. The current density curves are similar in 

their progress with time for all tested potentials.  

The current densities sharply increased with the 

first few seconds of passing the deposition potential 

(at first 60 s). The crystal nucleation started and the 

deposited crystals increased the area of the Ti 

cathode (Fig.5).  ZnTe, as interpreted with ZnSe, 

has a similar rationale for increasing the time, 

three-dimensional nucleation, and growth of 

crystals. The recorded current values were -4 

mAcm-2 at potential of-0.3 V, -7 mAcm-2 at -0.4 V, 

-7.1 at -0.5 V, and -9 mAcm-2 at -0.7 V (Fig. 5).   

3.2. XRD characterization  

         Fig 6 depicts the XRD patterns for a 

deposited ZnSe and ZnTe powder. The pattern of 

ZnSe  shows one intense and four diffraction peaks 

at 2θ values of approximately 27, 45, 54, and 66.5°,  

corresponding to the crystal planes of (111), (220), 

(311), and (331), respectively. They are typical 

diffraction peaks of cubic for ZnSe with JCPDC 

data (No. 01-6920). The obtained XRD pattern 

peaks are in good agreement with those reported 

literature [25]. The XRD of the deposited ZnTe 

film using 0.1 M Zn2+ + 4 mM Te4+   is shown in 

Fig.6 (b). 

  

 
 

 
 
Fig. 6 XRD patterns of (a) ZnSe film electrodeposited from 
solution containing 0.1 M Zn + 3 mM Se at -0.5 V (b) ZnTe 
film electrodeposited from solution containing 0.1 M Zn - 4 

m M Te at -0.7 V 
 

        It exhibit main diffraction peaks at 2θ 

positions of 26, 42, 51, and 63°, which refer to the 

crystal planes of (111), (220), (311), and (331), 

respectively. The sharp peaks of the sample 

indicate the good crystallinity of the deposited 

films.  The peaks have the miller indices that match 

with the cubic ZnTe planes and it is confirmed with 

JCPDC data (19-0191) of ZnTe planes. This XRD 

data agrees with the previous reports [20, 28]. The 

crystallite sizes of ZnSe and ZnTe samples are 

calculated using Scherer equation [32]:   

D = 0.9λ /(βcosθ)         (1) 

where λ is the wavelength (λ = 1.5418 A) (Cu Kα), 

β is the full width at the half-maximum of the line 

and θ is the diffraction angle in radian scale. The 

obtained values are 93.9 and 38.1 nm for ZnSe and 

ZnTe samples, respectively. So, ZnTe has more 

nano-crystalline structure than ZnSe. Also, the 

average micro strain (ε) is given by:        
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 ε = β cot θ/4                (2)     (2)    

The micro strain values are 3.85 x 10-4 and 9.5 x 

10-4 for ZnSe and ZnTe samples, respectively. 

Obviously, the obtained values of crystallite size 

and micro-strain show an inverse relationship 

between � and D, which could be attributed to the 

decrease in the volume occupied by the 

constituents inside the crystalline structure [32].  

Therefore, ZnTe has lower crystallite size and 

higher lattice strain than ZnSe. It is worth 

mentioning here that strain effects originate from a 

systematic shift of the atoms from their ideal 

positions as a result of point defects, dislocations, 

and vacancies in the crystal structure [33]. 

3.3. SEM Investigation 

The SEM micrograph of electrodeposited ZnSe 

powder prepared from solution containing 0.1 M 

Zn2+ + 3 mM Se4+ using potentiostatic conditions is 

shown in Fig 7a. The average particle size of 

electrodeposited ZnSe is about 2 µm. Fig.7b shows 

the SEM of potentiostatic electrodeposited ZnTe 

powder prepared from a solution containing 0.1 M 

Zn2+ + 4 mM Te4+. The average crystal size is 

about 200 nm. So, ZnTe has a particle size smaller 

than ZnSe 

Fig. 7 SEM of electrochemically deposited (a) ZnSe and (b) 
ZnTe 

3.4. Transmission spectra 

    The transmission spectra of electrodeposited 

ZnSe and ZnTe films on ITO are depicted in 

Fig.8a, b.  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8 Transmission spectra of electrodeposited (a) ZnSe (b) 
ZnTe 

 

The onset of electro of transmission occurred at 

660 nm for electrodeposited ZnSe (Fig. 8a), while 

the transmission of ZnTe is detected at 750 nm 

(Fig.8b). For a direct band gap material, the energy 

band gap is calculated using the relation between 

(αhν)2 and the photon energy hν  (Fig.9a,b).  

band gap is calculated using the relation between 

(αhν)2 and the photon energy hν  (Fig.9a,b).  

 

 

Fig. 9 Tauc plot for electrodeposited (a) ZnSe and (b) ZnTe 
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The coefficient of absorption “α” is given by 

equations 3-5 [34–36]. 

                log (1 / T) = α t  / 2.303        (3)  (3)  

                A = log (I /I°) = α t / 2.303   (4)                (4)    

 

A is the Absorbance. t is the thickness of the 

resulting film, and T represents the spectral 

transmittance. The I° and I are intensities of both 

incident and transmitted light inside the tested 

sample. The coefficient of absorption (α) can be 

calculated for direct band transition by the 

following equation: 

αhν = B (hν-Eg)
0.5           (5)         (5) 

The value of band gap energy (Eg) can be obtained 

by extrapolation in Fig 9 a,b. The symbol B in 

equation 5 is a constant, which is called the band 

tailing parameter and it is an energy independent 

constant [34]. The value of Eg is expected to be 

between 2.5 eV for ZnSe and 2.27eV for ZnTe 

films on ITO, respectively [28, 37].   

3.5. I-V and EIS Characteristics 

 The electrochemical impedance spectra of 

electrodeposited ZnSe and ZnTe are shown in Fig. 

10. It is observed that the ZnTe cell has a bulk 

resistance cell of about 2000 Ω, while the ZnSe has 

a value of 5250 Ω. Therefore, ZnTe is more 

conductive than ZnSe. 

 

Fig. 10 EIS of ZnSe and ZnTe electrochemical cells 

To get the solar cell parameters, the illumination of 

the photoelectrochemical cell (PEC) was set at 100 

mW/cm2. The open circuit potential (Voc) was 

recorded for the deposited ZnSe and ZnTe films. 

Also, the short circuit currents (Isc) were recorded 

for the same deposited film (Table 1).  

 The current-voltage (I-V) curves and the output 

results of photoelectrochemical ZnSe and ZnTe 

films are shown in Fig.11.  

 
Fig. 11 Current-potential  characteristics of  ZnSe 

electrochemical cell and  ZnTe electrochemical cell under 
illumination 

 

These results are analyzed to give fill factor (FF) 

and conversion efficiency (η%) as represented by 

equations 6 and 7 and listed in Table 1. The data 

revealed that the Isc of the deposited ZnTe  is higher 

than ZnSe. The efficiency of photo-conversion per 

unit area is 7.09% and results using simple 

conditions with the deposited ZnTe films while, 

5.1% is obtained for ZnSe films ( Table1).  

FF = Vmp Imp / VocIsc      (6) 

η = (Vmp Imp / Pin* A) * 100   (7) 

 Where, Imp is the maximum power point 

current and Vmp is the maximum power point 

voltage. There is an important factor that the 

photoelectrochemical cell has lower efficiency than 

the photovoltaic cell as the incident light drops 

vertically on the cell and not perpendicularly. This 

allows for the loss of some power. Furthermore, the 

electrolyte separation is considered as a kind of 

barrier between the photo anode and the photo 

cathode electrodes that wastes the energy of the 

incident light, while the photovoltaic has thin films 

based on using thinner semiconductor layers to 
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absorb and convert sunlight. For example, CdTe 

photovoltaic cell efficiency is approaching 20% in 

the laboratory with a record of 22.1% in 2016 

[38],while CdTe photoelectrochemical cell 

efficiency is 1.12% as reported in the literature 

[35]. 

Table 1: Photo electrochemical cell (PEC) parameters 
for ZnSe and ZnTe electrodeposited on titanium 
substrate 

 

 

4. Conclusions  

 Electrodeposition of ZnSe and ZnTe thin 

films was studied using cyclic voltammeteric and 

potentiostatic techniques. The cathodic deposition 

of electrodeposited ZnSe was carried out at 

potentials -0.3, -0.4 and -0.5 V versus MSE. The 

cyclic voltammogram of 0.1 M Zn + 3 mM Se 

showed better performance than that of Zn or Se 

ion itself. The cyclic voltammogram and anodic 

dissolution of ZnSe occurred at potential -0.19 V. 

The cathodic deposition of ZnTe film occurred at -

0.7 V versus MSE for a bath containing 0.1 M Zn2+ 

+ 4 mM Te4+ ions. Potentiostatic studies were 

performed for the cathodic deposition of ZnSe and 

ZnTe at different potentials from solutions 

containing 0.1 M Zn2+ + 3 mM Se4+ ions and 0.1 M 

Zn2+ + 4 mM Te4+ ions. The deposition current 

densities of ZnSe and ZnTe films increased with 

increasing the applied potentials. The XRD patterns 

illustrated that the electrodeposited ZnTe and ZnSe 

powders are cubic structures.  

The average particle size of electrodeposited ZnSe 

is 2 µm, while the average particle size of ZnTe is 

200 nm. The onset of  transmission spectra 

occurred at 660 nm for the electrodeposited ZnSe 

while it was 750 nm for ZnTe. The energy gap (Eg) 

was 2.5 eV for ZnSe and 2.27 eV for ZnTe. The 

efficiency of photo-conversion per unit area was 

5.1% with electrodeposited ZnSe films and 7.1% 

with ZnTe films. The electrochemical impedance 

spectra indicated that the electrodeposited ZnTe is 

more conductive than ZnSe. For companies that 

develop blue light-emitting diodes, photodiodes, 

and thin film transistors, this research work is very 

important. 
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�	�� ا����  ��� �درا��ت �� ا������ ا������

��و����� ا���� ا����و!� ���
�ك ا�"
 $� ا���� و�

 
�ده‘ 1ا���� )'&%� ا���� 	* +����1ط+ $  

-A)@7 '?;ث و=>;:) ا+789ات- 345 ا+20/+1% ا+*&0&/.&% وا+*()'&%
 EA) - ا+D/ھ)ه

  
3= FG اHھ I?J+ا KLت  درا/J@(0+ F./'()*+ا O&L(P+اQR7+ا S&T&8&L ZnSe 
  QUUR7+ا SUU:(&8=وZnTe م;&R/UUP&P+ا WUUA X'/UU)A YUU8Z F[/UU[ز ]UU^;A XJUU)Aو

'/SbPUUULام =UUU&TD% ا+TUUUEA  %UUU:(PA/0P+;9;ع WUUUA او@S&UUU4 ا`SUUUR:3 ا+SUUUED:)ي 
 %UUU:(.اS+و ا (&c/UUU= dUUUJP= 3UUU= Q+HUUU@ WA7UUU+ا dUUUA eUUU'/f+ا SUUU)1+ا %UUU&TDP'+8;ك اUUU4

 وا+QUUR7 وا+T&8&UU4&;م وا+UU&8&P):3  ا+*()و@&P+ F./UU&0;ا]SUU أUUR;اع أ:;UUR/ت
O&L(P+ض ا;j ]k98%  داPbA 7ات&@(P' ت '/ ا+0;];ده/L/&5و %&TD= امSbPL

Sjث ا+O&L(P ا+*()'U+ FUـS&T&8&4 ا+QUR7 و+;lj ا`=F  ا+P&0P+;9):% ا+Sا.):%
 %P0&5 WA7+ا dA e'/c F<J)A S)[ STZ-0.5  SU:(&8&= O&UL(= 3U= /0T&' e+;G

 WA7U+ا dUA eU'/c FU<J)A SU)[ STZ QR7+0.7-ا  OU<D+ا ]U'/DA eU+;G eU'/f+ا
/&0+/Z  WAnJ&.7+ت ا/P:(J@و nJ.7+ا.  %&T&4+ا K2oد أ;&j ت/R/&' p:/PR e9q@

WUA ]U*+ OU2*0+م ا/UrT+ا ]U*&)+ اSU[ 0&7ةA 305 WZ  S&T&8&ULو QUR7+ا SU:(&8&=
QR7+ا  SU&[ ]*Uq' KUJ2*A K&8*&ھ ]jا(A dA . tU&<+س ا/U&DA 3&U5 ]&1U4= 3U=

KUG/j اyرUL/ل  ا+J@(08+  F.;w/ت ا+JL(P0%  وا+FP ر^Sت ظ(U;ر SUjوث
UU&'()@ OUUL(P0+ا QUUR7+ا S&T&8&UU4+ SUUTZ /660  (PA;R/UUR %UUUG/j ت(UU)ظ /UU0T&'

 SUUTZ /UU&'()@ OUUL(P0+ا QUUR7+ا SUU:(&8&= OUU@(0+ ل/UUL750ا`ر (PA;R/UUR  FUU8Z
F+ا;P+ا.  

 QUR7+ا S&T&8&UL OU@(0+  ات;U1G  %U5/3 ط&U5 ا+0)^;دة p:/PT+اظ()ت ا Q+H@
SUUTZ 2.5  %UU0&5و /UU&'()@ OUUL(P0+ا eUU+;G ون(UUP*+2.27إ  eUU+;G ون(UUP*+ا

F+ا;P+ا Y8Z /&'()@ OL(P0+ا QR7+ا S:(&8&= O@(0+.  
=&SUU:(&8 ا+QUUR7 ا+OUUL(P0  أظ(UU)ت UU5&3 أط&UU/ف ا+20/وKUU5 ا+*()و@&KUU&./&0 أن 

 /&'()@ QR7+ا S&T&8&L WA (f@أ ]^;A 5&3 ا+0;^8&%  ا+*()'&% و FG (f@ا  
3&5 FG ا+?/ل Q+H@   IU&j K&.;Uw+ا K&./&0&@ا+*()و K&40q+ا /:~b+9/ءات ا@

 eR/@ /)R40&%  ٪ 5.1اq+ا /:~b+9/ءه ا@ eR/@ /0@ QR7+ا S&T&8&L O@(0+  ٪
 QR7+ا S:(&8&= O@(0+7.1 F+ا;P+ا Y8Z.  
 %&Z/TUE+ا %U&j/T+ا WA (UJP2:QUR7+ا S&T&8&ULZnSe   QUR7+ا SU:(&8=وZnTe  

 KU8:S' دة/A K'/f0'  هSUZة وواSZ/U^م;&Aد/U*+ا S&T&8&UL WUA ً`SU' CdSe +م ا/U4
 nU&J<= YU8Z /U:;P?: ن/UJ@(0+ان اHUان ھ /U0@ /U)=/D&J<=و %&.;w+ا /:~b+ا FG

 FUUG dUULوا %Z/TUU^  ء ا�زرق;UUw8+ KUUfZ/J+ت ا/UU&./Tf+ا ]UUfA 7ه وأدواتUU)[ا
 KD&5(+ا K&qرات ذات ا��;PL7Rا(P+وا  K&.;w+ا K&./Tf+ت ا/A/0E+وا. 

 


